‘Inspiring and facilitating a lifelong love of PE and sport’

Review of PE Grant and Sports Funding Statement 2018-2019
In the academic year 2018-19 the government will provide additional funding to improve provision of
physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. Schools must spend the additional funding on
improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this. For
the academic year 2018-2019, Charvil Piggott will receive £17,730.

Brief overview of PE and sport provision in the school:
Charvil Piggott Primary School’s vision is to inspire and facilitate a lifelong love of PE and sport. We
provide all pupils with two sessions of high quality PE each week. Units of work are blocked for each half
term. The lessons in Foundation Stage are aimed at physical development and follow the Early Learning
Goals. In KS1 and KS2 the lessons follow the National Curriculum Programmes of Study. Swimming is
taught for one term per year in Key Stage 2.
Our school offers many lunch time and after school sports activities. These include a lunchtime netball
club for all year groups and a range of extra-curricular clubs such as Futsal, multi-skills, tag rugby, judo
and yoga.
We also organise an intra-school multi-skills festival each year, a fun run and school sports day. All pupils
are encouraged to participate in these events and they are led by a specialist sports coach and are
supported by Year 9 Sports Leaders from The Piggott Secondary School. Opportunities for inter-school
competitions last year included triathlon and football tournaments. We will be developing the variety of
intra-school and inter-school competitions this year.
Projected spend current academic year
Item / activity Breakdown of item / Expected impact
/cost
£11457

activity
Outdoor active
equipment e.g. trimtrail, ropes course

Encourage outdoor active
play.
Fun and active way for pupils
to build physical
development.
Improved opportunities for
pupils to develop physically
during playtimes and
lunchtimes.
Pupils develop core strength.
Pupils are involved in
managing their own risks
through the level of
challenge they choose for
themselves.

Evaluation
Sports safe have reported
that further play
equipment on the
planned area would not
meet regulations. Further
investigation required.
In addition, any further
spend would have taken
us significantly over
budget.
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£9100

School minibus

To improve access between
the school sites for
participation in PE and sport
activities using the secondary
school sports facilities,
resources and staff.

£3000

PE resources and
equipment

Greater opportunities for
pupils to be active and
engaged in PE lessons as
equipment will be provided
for every child.

-tennis balls

Children have access to
table tennis at breaktime
and lunchtime. Increased
provision means a greater
number of children are
participating in sporting
activities at breaktime and
lunchtime.

-gym mats x 5
-mat trolley
- sport specific
equipment as required

£1000

£800 materials
£700 labour

- table tennis table x 2
CPD including PE health
check, 4 CPD sessions
for staff and PE Action
pack

Storage shed for
equipment

£9100
Following a risk
assessment, stringent
measures were put in
place to ensure safety of
travel. As staff meet
these requirements,
impact of this spend will
be seen.
TT table £2300
Balls £15
Bats £80
Athletics equipment £990

Improved subject knowledge
of staff.
Clear actions for
improvement identified from
PE health check to help the
school move PE forward.

Outdoor PE lesson time
maximised because
resources are closer to hand.
Improved manual handling
conditions for teachers.
PE equipment stored in a
secure and accessible
location.

Full health check not
carried out, as it would
have taken us over
budget.
Online planning resources
used by teaching staff.
Impact: improved subject
knowledge of staff

£155
£800 materials
£640 labour
PE time is increased
because resources are
closer to hand. Safe and
secure storage of PE
equipment increases
lifespan.
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£200

Youth Sport Trust
membership enabling:
-

-

-

-

£2057

Access to ‘Start
to Move’
resources
Opportunity to
join
professional
networks
Latest news and
policy updates
from YST
Access to
national
programmes
and resources

Lunchtime sports club

Resources to be used and
shared amongst teaching
staff to improve the
curriculum.
Professional networking
opportunities for PE coordinator and relevant staff
will open opportunities for
further inter-school
competitions.

Pupils to be more active
during lunchtime play

£1100 YST premium
membership – carried
forward to next year. On
further investigation, the
benefits to be gleaned
from basic membership
were not deemed to be an
essential spend this
academic year.
In order to maximise
impact, premium
membership will be
purchased in the
academic year, as this
includes access to a
professional sports
mentor.
£2057 (staffing)
Resources – paid for by
CPSA

Increased provision means
a greater number of
children are participating
in sporting activities at
breaktime and lunchtime.

£450

Performance Sports Cricket

Pupils are encouraged to
have access to and
participate in different forms
of activity in a club fully
funded by the school.

£450
20 pupils (1 DP)
Increased provision means
a greater number of
children are participating
in sporting activities
70% of participants
reported that their activity
levels were below
recommended daily levels
before accessing in the
club.
Average daily activity
levels for these pupils
increased by 31% as a
result of participation.
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£1225

Extra-curricular teacher
led clubs

Pupils have access to a
variety of teacher-led sports
clubs before and after
school.

£1225
Athletics 19 pupils 1 PP
Yoga 10 pupils
Football 33 pupils 4 PP
Increased provision means
a greater number of
children are participating
in sporting activities

Total spend £17812

